~Beer~
~Imports~

Corona (Mexico) 3.75
Stella Artois (Belgium) 4.50
Duvel Belgian Golden Ale 330ml 8.50
Guinness Draught (Ireland) 4.00
Innis and Gunn Rum Cask (Scotland) 6.75
Kaliber Non-Alcoholic Ale-Style (Ireland) 4.00
McEwan’s Scotch Ale (UK) 6.00

~Draft~
Heineken 5.00

~Domestic~
Bell’s Two Hearted Ale 5.00
Brooklyn Brewery Pilsner 4.50
Bud 3.00
Bud Light 3.00
Columbus Brewing Thunderlips IPA (Ohio) 4.50
Coors Light $3.00
Dogfish Head 60 Minute IPA 4.50
Great Lakes Dortmunder 4.50
Hazy Jane 5.00
Homestead Ten Penny Ale (Ohio) 4.00
Jackie’Os Razz Wheat (Ohio) 4.50
Jackie’Os Seasonal (Ohio) 4.50
Lagunitas Little Sumpin’Sumpin’ Ale 5.00
Miller Lite 3.00
North High IPA (Ohio) 5.00
North High Milk Stout (Ohio) 5.00
Rogue Hazelnut Brown Ale 5.50
Short’s Brewing Octorock Cider 5.00
Thirsty Dog Blood Orange IPA (Ohio) 6.00
Yuengling Lager 3.00

~Specialty Cocktails~
Mill Street Mule 11.00

Local Bourbon , lime juice, Gosling ginger beer

The Lord 7.75

Infused Tanqueray gin, lemon juice, honey

The Lady 10.00

St. Germain, champagne, club soda

Apple Pie Mimosa 10.00
Figgs apple pie, Champagne

OYO Honey Vanilla Bean Flirtini 10.25
OYO Honey Vanilla Bean Vodka, Cointreau,
pineapple juice, sparkling wine

Caramel Apple 11.00

Vodka, caramel, apple cider, Gosling ginger beer

Plum Delight 10.50

Mt. Gay Rum, Pama, Plum, Taragon, Gosling ginger Beer

Peach Gimlet 10.25

Beefeater Gin, Moon of Orange, Mint

Canadian Sour 7.00

Crown Royal, maple syrup, lemon juice

Kenyon Inn Sunrise 8.00

Patron Silver, Orange, Grapefruit, Mint, Strawberry

Beautiful Spritzer 10.25

Campari, Pama, Pino Girigo, Lemon, Cranberry

Blueberry Old Fashion 9.50
Knob Creek, bitters, sugar, sage, blueberry

Kenyon Mule 10.50

Titos vodka, black rasperry liqueur, Gosling ginger beer

~RED

WINES by the Bottle~

Meiomi Pinot Noir, California 39 Bottle

The wine opens to reveal lifted fruit aromas of bright strawberry and jammy
fruit, mocha and vanilla, along with toasty oak notes. It has a consistent
profile of supple tannins, silky texture and balanced acidity

Sanford Pinot Noir,
STA Rita Santa Barbara California 75 Bottle

A core of dusty blackberry & blueberry fruit supported by firm acidity & a
mineral quality. Loaded with tart strawberry flavors

Etude Pinot Noir, Carneros Napa California 90 Bottle

This Pinot Noir offers aromas of black cherry, Asian spice and sous bois that
are lifted by a concentrated fresh fruit core. Consistent with the nose, the
palate also demonstrates the qualities of a well balanced Pinot Noir: refined
tannins, bright acidity, a generous mouth feel and a lingering finish

Seghesio Zinfandel, Sonoma County 54 Bottle

Spicy, lush black fruit of Alexander Valley. Briary and raspberry
flavors, along with structure, of cooler Dry Creek Valley

Jacob’s Creek Shiraz Reserve, Australia 30 Bottle

Finely balanced; tightly knit with oak & tannin. Aromas of cassis, raspberries
& plums are backed by mint & violet undertones

Earthquake Petite Sirah, Lodi California 68 Bottle

Superdark color and light aromas of wood smoke, raisin and dried fig set the
stage for extremely, ripe fruit on the palate and thickly tannic texture. Grape
and blackberry flavors nicely counterbalance the firm texture

Alta Vista Malbec Classic, Argentina 30 Bottle

This classic Malbec has the intense aromas and fine balanced flavors that are
typical of their grape varieties

Vino Zaco Tempranillo, Rioja Spain 35 Bottle

Stags’ Leap Winery Merlot, Napa California 70 Bottle

This full bodied wine has aromas of black fruit and licorice notes. Floral
aromoa of violet with a hint of vanilla and toast

Freemark Abby Merlot, Napa California 60 Bottle

This Gamay presentation has aromas of plum and dark cherry on the nose.
Balanced well with hint of grey pepper, liquorice and a tocuh of rose flower

Aromas of black fruit, cedar, vanilla, cherry & anise complemented with notes
of orange peel, dark chocolate & black tea. Burst of blackberry and blueberry

The color is a deep, rich ruby-garnet. With forward spicy sweet oak,
there are layers of flavor composed of black fruit, chocolate, and spice.
Velvety texture with smooth tannins

Buehler Cabernet, Napa California 58 Bottle

The wine is brimming with fruit aromas and flavors biased to the black fruit
end of the Cabernet spectrum: plums, blackberry and black currant. Rich and
full-bodied on the palate

Franciscan Cabernet, Napa California 52 Bottle

Ripe, spicy, cherry, mineral, earth & tobacco notes. A beautiful
blend of fruit and oak. Flavors of cassis coffee & toasted oak

Flora Springs Cabernet, Napa California 90 Bottle

The aromas of this wine just explode out of the glass. Cinnamon clove is again
the signature here, followed by rhubarb and black cherry cola. The flavor
profile presents itself with juicy tannins followed by sweet vanilla and cedar
spice. Fresh blueberries and boysenberries mixed with hints of dried herbs
round out the finish

St. Francis Zinfandel, Sonoma California 48 Bottle

Deep aromas of ripe black cherries & licorice, rich with spice & toasty oak
notes that carry into a long luscious finish

Louis Jadot Beaujolais, Burgundy France 28 Bottle

~WHITE WINES by the Bottle~
Stags’ Leap Wine Cellars Chardonnay,
Napa California 65 Bottle

Elegant structure and citrus highlights support the wines
creaminess through a vibrant finish

Matanzas Creek Chardonnay,
Sonoma California 58 Bottle

Complexity of aromas of butter, spice, toast & vanilla.
Full, spicy aromas. Fruit intense flavors, balanced by mature acids.
Rich complexity & balance

Cakebread Sauvignon Blanc, Napa California 64 Bottle

There are aromas reminiscent of mint, green kiwi fruit & melon.
Flavors of tropical fruit, with hints of pineapples & ripe cantaloupes

Meiomi Chardonnay, California 39 Bottle

A three County blend including Sonoma County - crisp apple and lean
minerality; Santa Barbara – Exotic sweet spice and lively tropical fruit notes;
Monterey County – Ripe stone fruit core and round creamy texture

Willamette Valley Vineyards Pinot Gris,
Willamette Valley OR 33 Bottle

A refreshing food friendly white wine. Crisp, elegant and dry and has aromas
of fresh fruit and flowers. Great with fish

Martin Codax Albarino, Rias Baixas Spain 30 Bottle

A refreshing food friendly white wine, Albarino is crisp, elegant and dry and
has aromas and flavors of pear, passion fruit and apple with bright acidity

Cakebread Cellars Chardonnay 2015,
Napa California 88 Bottle

Aromas of green apples and the faint scent of apricots. A very slight buttery
finish as well as the subtle hint of vanilla from the French oak

~The Kenyon Inn Reserve List~

Veuve Clicquot Ponardin La Grande Dame Champagne 2006,
Reims France 210 Bottle
On the first nose, typical Chardonnay characteristics come to
the fore, with the arrival of floral and mineral aromas

Opus One 2013, Napa California 345 Bottle

Initial dark fruit, spice and baking aromas are interwoven with seductive
notes of violet, black tea, and sage. The wine finishes with fresh acidity and a
rich, lingering finish that promises longevity in the cellar

Nickle and Nickle Trench Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon
2014, Napa Valley Oakville 150 Bottle

Round and polished, this is an approachable Cabernet Sauvignon with notes of
cherry, spice and toasty oak, accented by soft tannins & a harmonious finish

~Sparkling Wine~
Cantine Maschio Prosecco, Italy 7 Glass 25 Full Bottle

Sparkling wine with light gold color, creamy texture; aromas of candied
citron and acacia; the taste is soft, fresh with an elegant finish

Cristalino Cava, Cantalonia Spain 6 Glass 20 Full Bottle

Fresh, toasty nose, citrus, green apple, and mineral qualities are found in this
clean, crisp sparkling wine. Made using the traditional method

Le Grand Courtage Brute Rose, France 35 Full Bottle

Deliciously seductive. Smooth and versatile. A perfect balance of freshness,
fruit, acidity and sweetness. A courtship of delicate flavors, red fruit aromas
and baby bubbles

Mum Cuvee, Napa California 13 1/4 Bottle 46 Full Bottle

Showcased by aromas of ripe peach layered with subtle hints of mandarin
orange, the round and soft palate is pleasing with crisp citrus tones and
creamy pear flavors. Made using the traditional method

Taittinger, Champagne France 60 ½ Bottle 99 Full Bottle

Distinguished by a delicate nose with subtle brioche notes, the wine has a
palate of considerable depth and balance with hints of honey and fresh fruit
with a long, vibrant finish. Made using Méthode Champenoise

Michael David Inkblot Cabernet Franc 2015,
Lodi California 98 Bottle

Complex aromas of freshly crushed blackberry, plum, pepper and tobacco.
Offering black cherry on the mid-palate and a touch of graphite on the finish

Caymus Vineyards Special Selection 2011,
Napa Valley 295 Bottle

A rich, dense ruby color, hints at the dark fruit nose of blackberry and
currant that carries through to the palate, interwoven with
complex aromas of black licorice, anise and crème de cassis

Cakebread Cellars Merlot 2008, Napa California 100 Bottle

Aromas of blackberry & subtle hints of coffee, cedar, nutmeg & vanilla. Plum
& cherry with pepper, cassis & oak. Rich, silky texture

Cakebread Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon 2014,
Napa California 125 Bottle

An aroma of ripe black cherry & currant fruit. Well-integrated toast &
vanilla oak tones. Rich, elegant, blackberry, cassis & plum

Rockaway Cabernet Sauvignon Single Vineyard 2010,
Alexander Valley California 125 Bottle

A bold, concentrated cabernet sauvignon with juicy red and black fruit
character, and an elegantly round and seductive mid-palate

Antinori Pian Delle Vigne 2013,
Brunello di Montalciano Italy 120 Bottle

Its fragrance is full and complex, with spicy notes, aromas of red fruit, and
delicate hints of tobacco and cocoa. The wine is very full, broad, and wellbalanced, with a long and persistent finish
Reserve List is subject to change due to limited
availability of vintage and quantity of wine

~White Wines by the Glass~
Columbia Crest Grand Estates Chardonnay,
Washington 8 Glass 26 Bottle

Aromas of poached pear, caramel apple, and spices. Crisp
finish with lingering cream and butter nuances

Château St. Jean Chardonnay, North Coast
California 10 Glass 34 Bottle
Showcasing notes of lemon, pear, and apple
with hints of vanilla and brown spices on the finish

~Red Wines by the Glass~

Gnarly Head Authentic Black, California 8 Glass 25 Bottle

Dark and inky with bold fruit flavors of blackberry and plum with a hint of
rich dark chocolate

Bridlewood Pinot Noir, Monterey California 8 Glass 25 Bottle
Sweet cherry and tangy current notes lead the palate to flavors of berries,
pomegranates and mushrooms. Smokey oak and spices combine with
elegant tannins to stretch the mid palate, ending in a luscious finish

Château St. Jean Pinot Noir, California 11 Glass 42 Bottle

Bollini Pinot Grigio, Trentino Italy 8 Glass 26 Bottle

Ruby red in color and attractive aromas of bright cherry, raspberries and
spice. Lovely and soft with generously ripe red berry flavors

Alta Luna Pinot Grigio, Italy 9 Glass 30 Bottle

Columbia Crest Grand Estates Merlot,
Washington 8 Glass 26 Bottle

A crisp, dry wine with a delicate bouquet and a hint of almond

Aroma offering floral notes and fresh peach. Well balanced and elegantly
structured with a crisp character and long finish

Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc,
Marlborough New Zealand 11 Glass 40 Bottle

Aromas of tropical fruit and fresh cut grass notes. The palate bursts with
passion fruit, citrus and ripe stone fruit flavors

Nobilo Sauvignon Blanc,
Marlborough New Zealand 9 Glass 31 Bottle

New Zealand at its best showing tropical fruit, citrus and ripe peach
associated with classic Marlborough sauvignon blanc

Snoqualmie Riesling, Columbia Valley 9 Glass 30 Bottle
Sweet apricot and pear aromas give way to luscious fruit and
spice flavors on the palate followed by a crisp clean finish

Bartenura Moscato, Italy 10 Glass 33 Bottle
Crisp and refreshing, semi-sweet, with lingering pear,
tangerine, nectar, and melon flavors on the finish

Beringer White Zinfandel, California 8 Glass 25 Bottle

Fresh fruit flavors bright red berry & citrus flavors, complementary apple,
pear & vanilla aromas

Alexander Valley Vineyards Rose of Sangiovese,
Sonoma California 9 Glass 30 Bottle

Aromas of wild strawberry, watermelon, raspberry and mint jump out of the
glass. There are flavors of strawberry, peach, berry and a hint of minerality.
The wine has medium mouth feel and a dry finish with a very long aftertaste

Aromas of vanilla, coffee, and mocha. Nutmeg, caramel, and
cherries meld with the tannins for a long finish

Columbia Crest Grand Estates Cabernet,
Washington 8 Glass 26 Bottle

Aromas of vanilla, coffee, and dark cherries. A supple finish with silky
tannins with hints of dark chocolate and spices

J. Lohr Seven Oaks Cabernet Sauvignon,
Paso Robles 11 Glass 42 Bottle

Ripe flavors of black currant and cherry are enhanced by a bouquet of
vanilla and spice from one year of barrel aging

7 Deadly Zins, California 10 Glass 36 Bottle

Soft, supple pepper and licorice-clove notes merge into a sinful marriage of
deep, brambly blackberries and lustful cherries

Columbia Crest Grand Estates Syrah,
Washington 8 Glass 26 Bottle

Aromas of lavender and violet are balanced with a deep jam and bacon
flavor on the palate. Smooth, silky mouth feel with a long finish

Frescobaldi Remole Toscana, Italy 8 Glass 26 Bottle

A blend of Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvignon offers
beautifully fruited aromas with cherry and strawberry in the lead, enriched
with a spicy touch of black pepper and aromatic herbs

Gascon Malbec, Argentina 10 Glass 38 Bottle

Full bodied and elegant with soft, round tannins, layered with flavors of
blackberry, blueberry, dark cherry, and a hint of mocha

